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it can be run on any windows operating system. the file size of the application is very small and you can easily use it in a single user mode. it doesn’t matter how badly the file is damaged or whether it is deleted from the
disk. you can easily recover data from any device, including usb devices. the only requirement is that the disk has a partition table. hetman file recovery is available for both 32-bit and 64-bit versions of windows. if you are
using windows 7, you can use hetman file recovery to recover deleted data from your system. it doesn’t matter whether you deleted the files by accident or maliciously. if you have mistakenly deleted the data from your

computer, you can recover them using hetman file recovery. the tool can scan and repair files in archives (zip, rar, cab, exe, msi, etc.), zip and rar archives, documents, images, music, videos, archives (tar, bz2, etc.),
applications, backup files, documents, msi, mde, exe, mdb and others. the program can also recover files of the following file

types:.bak,.doc,.xls,.ppt,.txt,.htm,.html,.rar,.docx,.pdf,.xlsx,.jpg,.gif,.png,.avi,.mpeg,.mp3,.ogg,.wav,.mp4,.mov,.mkv,.m4v,.ogm,.m4a,.asf,.ts,.wmv,.swf,.flv,.3gp,.wma,.w,. works with windows 8, 7, vista, xp, 2000, nt, me,
95. support for all microsoft office products, including ms word, ms excel, and others.great utility for those with an office installation on a backup disk. this a very good tool if you have lost files in any of the above

situations.app can save files in the.txt format. once you've got the file, use notepad or any other editor to edit the txt file. restores files for all of the above situations. app can save files in the.pdf format. once you've got
the file, use adobe acrobat to view the pdf. also, easy to use and supports all types of files, including.txt and.pdf files, as well as more file types can be added.
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